EQUIPMENT UNDER TEST
Type of equipment: Remote Control Processor
Brand name: Remote Technologies
Type/Model: RP-6 w/ HK-AH12-A12 Hon Kwang I.T.E. Power Supply
Manufacturer: Remote Technologies
Tested by request of: Remote Technologies

STANDARDS
Emissions
EN 55022: 1998
EN 61000-3-2: 2000
EN 61000-3-3: 1995

Immunity
EN 55024: 1998

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
We confirm that the product tested and our review of the above numbered report without reasonable doubt will fulfill the requirements concerning electromagnetic compatibility according to the above-mentioned standards harmonized with the EMC Directive 89/336/EEC. This verification is based on testing of the model RP-6 w/ HK-AH12-A12 Hon Kwang I.T.E. Power Supply.
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